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ABSTRACT

Thailand has the social and economic development policies since 1960s that causes the migration, land change, and population dispersion. The policy effects led to the urbanization in the Chao Phraya River Basin (CPRB) catchment areas, and conceptually synergizes with the water-related disasters by Climate Change. This research aims to highlight the role and influence of urban socio-economic factors on sensitive areas, flood risk exposure, and flood impact in the CPRB. This examination is a multiple-scale analysis based on the Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Response Framework using data from government agencies. The collected data is utilized in mixed quantitative methods: Principal Component Analysis, Multiple Linear Regression, and K-Means Clustering. The district is a unit of analysis to represent the Meso-level. These data analyses are operated with 17 variables from 295 districts: municipal population, commercial values, water consumption, flood frequency, affected households, and economic losses. As a result, the analysis confirms that urban socio-economics is necessary for urban expansion into flooded areas, especially the Bangkok Metropolitan Region. This expansion can enhance the urban flood risk and impact the local residences and commercials, especially the traditional town and lower-income communities. The finding implies the social and economic adaptive capacity-building requirement for balancing public infrastructure, compensation and funding mechanisms, and institutionalization. Financial measures to support capacity building are necessary. In conclusion, this scrutiny can lead to a strategic resilience framework essential in policy implication. This framework should include social adaptive capacity building, financial funding, and compensation mechanisms in traditional towns and lower-income communities.

1. INTRODUCTION

The U.N. Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are a global direction. Goal 11 emphasizes the integrative SDGs strategies for promoting human health and well-being, making sustainable cities and communities, acting on climate change, protecting the land and ecosystem, building a peacefulness and inclusive society, and strengthening the global partnership for sustainability [1].

In Southeast Asia, human settlement depends on the river because it has been an agricultural society since ancient times [2]. Civilization happened in various river basins, such as the Chao Phraya River Basin (CPRB), the Mekong River Basin, and the Irrawaddy River Basin. The CPRB dominates about 66 percent of Thailand's GDP [3]. Besides the country's GDP, the population in the CPRB accounts for about 20 percent of the country's population. This basin covers the most extensive metropolitan area, Bangkok Metropolitan, which dominates about 30 percent of the country's GDP [4]. It is the center of economic, political, and social development. It is evidence that urbanization has various contexts based on the river basin sub-regions: Upper, Middle, and Lower (Delta) [5, 6].

Industrialization has driven the country's development since the 1960s, which caused the change in the socio-economic context in the first two National Economic Development Plans. It changed the land use function and livelihood. For example, the agricultural and preservative areas have turned to industrial real estate, new housing development, and shopping centers in the Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR). It includes five other provinces - Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Nakon Pathom, Samut Prakan, and Samut Sakon. After the economic crisis of 1997, economic and social development expanded in the region through the growth of the service and tourism industry [7]. This urbanization in Thailand is influenced by socio-economic transformation [8]. It is not the end process but refers to enhancing the climate change impacts, especially water-related natural disasters. When socio-economics enhances urbanization in vulnerable and risky locations, managing the impacts of disasters becomes challenging.

Moreover, the impact would be higher if the vulnerable and risky areas consisted of dependent populations, the urban poor, and disabilities [9, 10]. The CPRB location is vulnerable to flood events and other climate change impacts, especially in the BMR [10, 11]. However, it has large catchment areas with various socio-economic contexts, and factors that enhance the urbanization in the CPRB are still under academic controversy. Human activities perturb the local ecology, which
can result in human impacts, called "Anthropogenic Risk".

Therefore, this research aims to develop the recommendation of adaptive capacity building as the resilience strategy based on two research questions. What are the critical urban socio-economic indicators that can indicate the scale of the urban districts in the CPRB? How are the urban socio-economic indicators and scales playing the role and influencing the Anthropogenic risk in CPRB's urban districts? Based on the research questions, there are two objectives for this research. First, it aims to identify the urban socio-economic indicators and characteristics of the CPRB. Second, it seeks the role and influence of urban socio-economic factors contributing to the Anthropogenic risk of urban flooding in the CPRB floodplain areas.

This study has the scope to focus on district-level analysis. The district and group of districts can represent the "Meso", the governing scope between the Micro and Macro levels. Defining governing boundaries based on the issue and problem at this level is challenging, such as water, disaster, and urban planning. The Meso is essential to urban and regional planning and policy processes. The data input is from 295 districts from 31 provinces in 2002, 2007, 2012, and 2017. Therefore, this research aims to analyze the role and influence of urban socio-economics that can indicate the anthropogenic risks of the urban districts in the CPRB, based on the existing government data, to enhance the regional urban flood resilience framework.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Concept of sustainable development, resilience, and adaptation in urban ecological system

Global society has accepted the U.N. sustainable U.N. SDG to adapt in the country. The SDGs 11 promotes human health and well-being, making sustainable cities and communities, acting on climate change, protecting the land and ecosystem, building a peacefulness and inclusive society, and strengthening the global partnership for sustainability [1]. The relationship between urban planning, risk governance, and resilience is essential to the urban ecological system [12]. Their interaction can affect the sustainability in the specific location, as shown in Figure 1.

![Figure 1. Context of resilience and sustainability](source: [12])

The academic community has long discussed the concept of resilience. According to Melkunaite [13], resilience relates to the economy, infrastructure, ecology, or community systems. The performance consists of the term’s capacity, ability, and manageability. The key terms associated with climate action are absorbing, adapting, transforming, and quality. "Resilience capacity” depends on anticipation, resources, continuity, and transformative structure [14]. It refers to the system’s ability to anticipate reducing climatic hazard impacts through preparedness and planning. It consists of three phases of capacity building, which are coping, adaptive, and transformational capacities. The coping capacity is the system's ability to cope with the impacts and stresses based on the available resources in static flood events. Adaptive capacity is the system's ability to respond to climatic hazard risks in the long-term impacts and pressures. It leads the system adjustment through the deliberative plan and decision-making under the system's transition. The transformative capacity is the system's ability to deliberate for changing the system's structure to reduce, avoid, or disrupt risk, vulnerability, and inequality.

Adaptability is a transitioning phase of the system transformation for resilience capacity. It refers to the human ability to build resilience through collective actions determined by social, natural, manufacturing, capital, governance, and institution [15]. The resilience enhancement automatically functions for prevention and feedback in a back-loop transition. The ecosystem and human interactions are at local, sub-regional, and regional scales. The local ecosystem relies on local management in the short run. The institution is a reprocessing to adapt to the changing environmental situation at a sub-regional scale. The regional scale is based on the institution's role and function in the environment. Resilience nowadays focuses on managing the regional ecosystem to deal with the impact of changes at multiple scales to keep the linear target, such as area expansion, economic growth, and river cleanliness [16].

2.2 The role and influence of socio-economics on the urban ecological system

The urban ecological system is the interaction among the Geosphere, Biosphere, and Anthroposphere, which means earth, wildlife, and humans. The anthroposphere is the human interaction that can affect the geosphere or biosphere. The high human interaction is in urban areas where people live at a high density and build the infrastructure on the land surface [17]. It enhances and damages the geosphere and the biosphere through the economy, governance, and civil participation [18]. Consequently, the change in the geosphere and biosphere has an effect backward on human perception and well-being.

Human activities or socio-economic factors can indicate the risk on multiple scales. Its process must improve the complex adaptation to the risk of cross-scale and cross-sectoral climate change [19]. The risk framing mostly fails to resolve at the small-scale system [20] in study of Keys et al. [19].

Figure 2 shows the anthropogenic risk feature from the socio-economic change, which is the shift of the earth's system by human activities. Human interaction can be the determination and feedback of the earth's system from local to global. Thus, to understand the Anthropogenic risk, one needs to realize what human activities have done to change the global system and the social ecology that can point to the vulnerable group. The risk appears in the crossing and multiple
scales. Consequently, the local scale is the critical challenge to assessing and monitoring the Anthropogenic risk for designing adaptive capacity-building measures.

Within these urban land-use categories, the commercial is the most rapid growth to synergize with coastal flooding. Hu and He [25] developed an integrated approach to urban adaptive capacity (UAC) based on the DPSIR. The method is Grey Relational Analysis (GRA) and Entropy. They can evaluate the effective development of the UAC. These previous studies conclude that the socio-economic risk assessment is highly concerned by the international academic society with the multi-level governance through several quantitative methodologies - factor analysis, clustering analysis, and a composite index.

2.4 Urban socio-economic flood risk assessment and resilience in Thailand

In Thailand, a flood is a critical disaster based on the root of the basin society along the CPRB [26]. It is one of the most water-related vulnerable basins [27]. This flood inundation is complicated in the urban area [28], and it is a trend to be more frequent [27, 29-31]. Thus, floods in Thailand's urban areas are an apparent complication between urban flood and socio-economics.

The study of socio-economics focuses on a multidisciplinary approach to public policy development. Friends et al. [8] reported to the ACCCRN that urban socio-economic factors depend on the population, density, land price, city background, and economic structures. It impacts the urban ecological system through the transformation of employment, livelihoods, and infrastructure development and affects increasing urban poverty and vulnerability. It considers local people and newcomers to seek economic opportunity. The direction of local economic activities also concerns the pattern of the community and consumption. Urban expansion is based on population growth that causes the loss of the green space proportion in land use and land cover changes in the BMR [32, 33]. This expansion increases the peri-urbanization in mega-cities like the Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR) [34]. Limthongsakul et al. [34] state that the peri-urbanization problem is a mismatch of authority and transboundary infrastructure development, particularly a draining system. The better infrastructure is built with the new real estate development from the private sector. This building causes more flood frequency and higher levels of flood in the existing traditional town, which is not covered by new infrastructure development. Additionally, this traditional town is primarily a lower-middle income community, and they have lower protection capacities than the new real estate, which is the higher income.

The socio-economic indicators in the flood risk assessment are generally considered with the effect of climate change as the Socio-economics Pathways (SSPs). Koonthanakulwong et al. [35] cited O'Neill et al. [36] to declare the socio-economic variables in the SSP1 - 3. This study considered the population and the agriculture and service sectors’ GPP. However, the GPP cannot specify the economic activities at the local level - district because the government data is generally open on the provincial scale. Hence, the socio-economic indicators are theoretically related to the population, agriculture, service economic activities, consumption, and land use.

The socio-economic assessed the flood risk at the local level by Singkran [31]. In this study, the variables are flood-related and vulnerable. The vulnerability variables include the physical environment, socio-economic features, land use, and soil types. The assessment is a calculation in the index form in
ArcGIS’s natural breaks method to categorize flood risk in spatial zones. Although land use can indicate socio-economic, it cannot reflect the land use function that can point out the socio-economic factors [35]. Thus, fulfilling the socio-economic flood risk assessment should shift the focus to the raw socio-economic data to find the relation with flood variables.

### 2.5 Socio-economic indicators for urban resilience and adaptive capacity building measures

Urban socio-economics is reviewed to analyze the risk and resilience capacity. The next step inspects the theoretical indicators for selecting the data collection method. The research reviews on the related literature about urban socio-economic and resilience are in Table 1.

#### Table 1. Socio-economic indicators for the urban resilience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Urban Socio-Economic Dimensions/Indicators</th>
<th>Land Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Friend et al. [8]              | • number of populations  
                                 | • population density               | • land price  
                                 | • employment                        | • urban areas                        |
| Hu and He [25]                 | • population growth                                                            |                                    | • GDP growth  
                                 |                                                                                | • built-up area                       |
| Koonthanakulwong et al. [35]   | • population growth  
                                 | • birth rate  
                                 | • death rate  
                                 | • migrants                          | • an urban construction land-use area  
                                 | • education                         | • population density                 |
| Malakar and Mishra [37]        | • female population  
                                 | • female as the household’s head   | • per capita income                 | • green area coverage area of natural reserves  
                                 | • unregistered population           | • children                          | • land-use change                    |
| Katic [38]                     | • percentage of the urban population  
                                 | • population density               | • GPP per capita                    | • population density                    |
|                                | • immigrants                                                                      | • rapid population growth          | • income                              | • built-up areas                      |
|                                |                                                                                |                                    | • unemployment rate                  |                                    |
|                                |                                                                                |                                    | • occupation                          |                                    |
|                                |                                                                                |                                    | • economic sector                     |                                    |

According to the review, urban socio-economics can indicate the level of urbanization, which influences the urban flood risk. However, there is doubt about the leading indicators that measure urban socio-economics, which means anthropogenic activities. This urban socio-economics can enhance urban flood affecting human capital, such as low-income, poorly educated, and sensitive economies [37]. Therefore, vital urban socio-economics is necessary to clarify social and economic sensitivity to contribute to urban resilience, which can help society and the economy cope and adapt to the future flood situation.

According to the WHO [12], the sustainable pathways include risk reduction, adaptive capacity building, and resilience. In this research, adaptive capacity enhancement must be matched with the urban socio-economic-related risk factors. The adaptive capacity measures are reviewed in Table 2.
Table 2. The list of adaptive capacity measures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Adaptive Capacity Building Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Adaptive Capacity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chao-Amonphat et al. [33]</td>
<td>• public knowledge and education • knowledge sharing and learning platform • behavioral changing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• community resilience planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limthongsakul et al. [34]</td>
<td>• community organization building for coordinating with public agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prokn [39]</td>
<td>• providing knowledge • building motivation • building organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• institutionalization • standardizing procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Economic Adaptive Capacity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kato and Charoenrat [40]</td>
<td>• creating the Business Continuity Plan (BCP) for MSMEs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallegatte [41]</td>
<td>• stability of income and saving (financial capability) • financial source of loan • insurance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. MATERIAL AND METHOD

3.1 Conceptual framework

This research is a deductive approach based on the theory and concept of the urban ecological system and resilience. The concept is the Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Response (DPSIR) framework, an integrated model to assess the interactions between human activities and ecological systems [25]. The framework utilizes Drivers, Pressure, State, and Impacts, and their interactions can lead to the urban resilience framework as the “Responding”. It appears that hierarchical environmental problems can be resolved by risk reduction, adaptive capacity, and resilience that leads to sustainability. The Conceptual framework of this research is developed as presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The research conceptual framework
Source: Adapted from researches [8, 23, 25, 31, 35, 37, 39, 42]

Figure 3 also presents the analytical factors that can be input into the quantitative analysis. The driving force assumption is based on the urban development background. As Wanlipodom [27], Thailand’s social and economic development policy since the 1970s has motivated migration and expanded the urban areas into green and agricultural areas. This change also includes economic activities. These assumed driving forces lead to the hypothesis that urban socio-economic changes are the Pressure on the urban ecological system. The demand for public and private services is higher when the population increases from the higher income because of the higher investment in manufacturing and commercial. In the next step, the urban level increased along with the social and economic growth, which invaded the regular flood areas. Consequently, the population and economic sectors that settle in flood areas are entirely impacted by the higher level of urban flood. Therefore, the analysis’s result is utilized to develop the urban and regional flood resilience framework as the Responding.

3.2 Methodology process

The research process follows deductive reasoning, which is the effort to conclude the role and influence of urban socio-economics contributing to the anthropogenic risk in the CPRB (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Overall research process

The methodology consists of three steps to prove the hypothesis, as explained in Section 3.1. It is a mixed method among Principal Component Analysis (PCA), Multiple Linear Regression (MLR), and K-Means Clustering. These three analytical methods are operated by SPSS software. The PCA extracts the possible urban socio-economic indicators based on theoretical and conceptual indicators in the literature reviews. Seventeen variables are inputted to PCA for finding the first set of variables from the analysis in three sub-basins. These sub-basins finding indicators are crossed the common character. The MLR is used in two stages of analysis. In the first stage, it operates the linear relationship between the finding common indicators. This analysis measures the urban district scales and urban expansion patterns into the floodplain areas. The K-Means Clustering analyzes the urban district clusters based on the risk. This cross-section is between socio-economic, flood frequency, affected households, and economic losses. The MLR’s second stage is on the influence of urban socio-economics in the critical-risk urban districts. This part is finding the urban flood impact by the influence of urban socio-economic. The analytical process is presented in Figure 5.
3.3 Study area

Chao Phraya River Basin (CPRB) is an essential basin in Thailand. It has a high contribution to Thailand's economy and society because it combines Ping, Wang, Yom, Nan, and Chao Phraya from the north to the middle of Thailand. It is also related to the other basins, such as Pethchaboon, Sakrakang, and Tha Chin.

The CPRB comprises three catchment areas - upper, middle, and lower as shown by Figure 6. The upper CPRB is the northern highland and covers Ping, Wang, Yom, and Nan Rivers. It flows down to a flat plain area that covers the middle CPRB. It is defined as "hydrological boundaries" because it is a natural floodplain of the CPRB [6]. The lower CPRB is under the basin's delta and covers Thailand's most important area - the Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR).

The governance is under three administrative systems: central, provincial, and local administration. The provincial governor and district sheriff control the decision power based on legal action. Meso-level governance (at provincial and district level) is a response to the challenge of research rationality. Hence, this study converses 295 districts from 31 provinces as units of analysis because it bridges provincial and local administration, including the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA).

### 3.4 Data collection

The socio-economic data is collected as secondary data based on reliable organizations, such as the National Statistics Office (NSO), the Department of Provincial Administration (DOPA), and the Community Development Department (CDD). The second data set is about disaster, which emphasizes on frequency of flood inundation in the districts. A total of 1,180 samples are from 4 years data of 295 districts: 2002, 2007, 2012, and 2017. The collected variables are shown in detail in Table 3.

#### Table 3. Urban socio-economic indicators with description and available data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Socio-Economic Factors</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Descriptive Function</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Socio-Economic Factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Descriptive Function</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land Use</td>
<td><strong>Community Areas</strong> The total areas of the traditional town residential community in the districts.</td>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>km²</td>
<td>2002, 2007, 2012, 2017</td>
<td>CDD&amp;LDD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Forest Areas</strong> The total forest areas in the district.</td>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>km²</td>
<td>2002, 2007, 2012, 2017</td>
<td>CDD&amp;LDD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Disaster Risk Indicating</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Flood Frequency</strong> The number of district's flood inundations within ten years</td>
<td>Hazards</td>
<td>Times</td>
<td>Average 10 years during 2007-2017</td>
<td>LDD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Economic Losses</strong> The reported economic losses from flood inundation each year</td>
<td>Vulnerability</td>
<td>Baht per Year</td>
<td>2002, 2007, 2012, 2017</td>
<td>DDPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Affected Household</strong> The reported number of district households affected by the flood.</td>
<td>Vulnerability</td>
<td>Households per Year</td>
<td>2002, 2007, 2012, 2017</td>
<td>DDPM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 shows the collected quantitative data from reliable government sources in 20 datasets as indicators that will be examined in their linear relation. The 17 datasets represent three urban factors: social and demography, economy, and land use. The other three datasets are disaster data, which includes flood frequency, economic losses, and affected households.

#### 3.5 Data analysis

This research utilizes mixed quantitative methods: PCA, MLR, and K-Means Clustering to analyze the 17 datasets at the district level, which includes 295 districts - 122 in the lower, 48 in the middle, and 125 in the upper CPRB. The dataset is from 2002, 2007, 2012, and 2017, with a total of 1180 samples: 488 for the lower, 192 for the middle, and 500 for the upper CPRB. The data analysis has three main steps.

1. **1) Principal Component Analysis (PCA)** is selected as the factor analysis. The theoretical background of urban socio-economic indicators is multi-dimensional factors, and it concerns many indicators. The PCA reduces the multi-dimensional indicators to be the most implementable indicator. The operation of PCA proceeded with seven steps.
   1.1) Standardization is adjusting the 17 variables in the form of normalization.
   1.2) Sampling adequacy examination is the samples testing for variables adequacy by the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy, which should be higher than 0.5.
   1.3) The correlation matrix examines the variable's relations in the positive, negative, and constant.
   1.4) Extracting variables are to examine the percent of the explainable variables. The eigenvector and Eigenvalue analyze the linear correlation among the variables.
   1.5) The matrix among the variables shows the component matrix with the eigenvector.
   1.6) The matrix rotation is operated by the "Verimax" method. The eigenvector must be higher than 0.3 for the lower and upper CPRB because the samples are higher than 350 and 0.45 for the middle CPRB because the samples are between 150 - 200 [43].
   1.7) Finalizing components is making the indicators for each sub-basin. They are compared to find the common socio-economic indicators of the CPRB.

2. **Multiple Linear Regression (MLR)** is operated because it can examine the relation and Coefficient of variables. The MLR's purpose is to model the relationship between common socio-economic indicators. The other purpose is to clarify the relationship between urban socio-economic indicators and affected households, economic losses, and total impacts. This analysis result verifies the influence of urban socio-economic on flood risk and impacts. The analysis consists of four main steps.
   2.1) the normal distribution testing is first examined. If the dataset is not the normal distribution, the data is transformed into a logarithm (Log-linear Model).
   2.2) the examination of Autocorrelation is tested by Durbin - Watson value between 1.5 and 2.5.
   2.3) the coefficient examination is operated to test the hypothesis. The result can be expressed as an example Eq. (1).$
\log(Y_i) = \beta_0 + \beta_1 X_{i1} + \ldots + \beta_n X_{in} + \epsilon
$
   where, $\log(Y_i)$ = Predicted value of dependent variables
   $X_i$ = Explanatory variables
   $\beta_0$ = Constant or Y – intercept
   $\beta_n$ = Coefficient for each explanatory variable
   $\epsilon$ = error term.
   2.4) The tolerance and VIF value inspect the collinearity examination. It must be close to 1, and the VIF should be as low as possible.

3. **K-Means Clustering** examines the risk districts, which are cross-cutting among the index of the urban scales, flood frequency, and flood impacts. The research expected three groups of risk districts to cluster the anthropogenic risk districts. It consists of four steps.
   3.1) Defining the specific group and initiating the centroid.
3.2) Computing the Euclidean distance for each data member to assign the data member to the closest centroid.

3.3) Computing the distance's mean of the data member and centroid and redefining the new centroid of each group.

3.4) Repeating steps 2 and 3 until the specific group has gotten the stable centroid or the same centroid.

The GIS, operated by the freeware QGIS, can portray the K-Means Clustering result. It presents the different types of urban flood risk based on socio-economic characteristics. Ultimately, this research focuses on the high anthropogenic risk districts.

4. RESULTS

4.1 Urban socio-economic indicators and characteristics

4.1.1 Urban socio-economics factor analysis by Principal Component Analysis (PCA)

Based on the research literature review about socio-economic indicators that are theoretical and conceptual input for global and local urban analysis. The research gathered government data from 295 districts covering 2002, 2007, 2012, and 2017. There are 17 datasets, as shown in Table 2. These 17 datasets are edited as the variables to find the highest variance of each sub-basin, or they are enlisted as the principal component 1 in each sub-basin analyzing operation by PCA. The result is presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Common urban socio-economic factors among three sub-CPRBs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Lower CPRB</th>
<th>Middle CPRB</th>
<th>Upper CPRB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social/Demography</td>
<td>Municipal Population (X1)</td>
<td>0.718</td>
<td>0.831</td>
<td>0.850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non-Thai (X2)</td>
<td>0.542</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Net-migrant (X3)</td>
<td>-0.839</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Density (X4)</td>
<td>0.431</td>
<td>0.803</td>
<td>0.645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment (X5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.823</td>
<td>0.773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax (X6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.868</td>
<td>0.593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income (X7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Expenditure (X8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.763</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Value (X9)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.695</td>
<td>0.488</td>
<td>0.428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Value (X11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.847</td>
<td>0.817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity Consumption (X12)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Consumption (X13)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.598</td>
<td>0.860</td>
<td>0.884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Areas (X14)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.305</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Areas (X15)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.386</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Areas (X16)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.320</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Space Areas (X17)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Analysis by SPSS based on the data from NSO, DOPA, CDD, NESDC, MEA, and LDD

The result in Table 4 is a summary of PCA in three sub-basins. There are three factors with seventeen sub-indicators or variables. The social and demography consists of four sub-indicators. The economy has nine sub-indicators, and land use has three sub-indicators.

The result is identifying and characterizing the urban socio-economic in three sub-basins. Previous research like Friend et al. [8] and Koonthanakulwong et al. [35] used the growth of population and population density to indicate urban growth. However, this research has a different viewpoint to indicate urban growth based on administrative boundaries. The municipal population is tested, and it is significant to indicate the urban growth and population density. Either of them is found in all three sub-basins. The difference in the population indicator is also considered as the indicator list of Koonthanakulwong et al. [35] and Malakar and Mishra [37] consider net migrants. Under this concern, the research tested the number of non-Thai population and net-migrants. The non-Thai is found significant in the upper CPRB, and net-migrant is inversely significant in the middle CPRB. This indicator means the entire basins have common municipal population and density indicators, which are autocorrelated. Hence, this research is interested in the municipal population as the indicator.

The importance of economics is necessary to understand its characteristics of livelihood. The lower CPRB is the most significant economic area in the CPRB. The PCA found that the individual economic indicators are employment, household income, and household expenditure. According to Friend et al. [8], individual economic conditions have driven the local economy. On the other hand, the economy in upper and middle CPRB is related to government expenditure. Tax earnings are found only in the upper CPRB. This means the importance of government affairs to the local economy. Koonthanakulwong et al. [35] and Hu and He [25] are concerned with resource consumption, such as water and electricity. The research found the water consumption is a highlight for resource usage. The commercial value is also found in the entire basin. It includes retail and wholesale trading, the service sector, and tourism. It increased its importance to Thailand’s economy for 20 years after the 1997 economic crisis [7, 44]. Hence, the general perspective of CPRB’s urbanization can be indicated by municipal population, commercial value, and water consumption. These indicators can consider the growth as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Trend of CPRB’s critical urban socio-economic indicators during 2002 – 2017
Source: Analysis by SPSS and Microsoft Excel based on data from NSO, DOPA, and CDD

Figure 7 shows the growth of the critical urban socio-economic indicators. It can be found that the municipal...
population in the lower CPRB has grown only 15 percent, but the commercial value is growing 472 percent with 63 percent of water consumption growth. The trend of living in the municipal area is a high solid growth, 62 percent in the middle CPRB and 57 in the upper CPRB. The commercial value is a growth of 120 percent and 107.9 percent, respectively. Water consumption is growing 59 percent in the middle CPRB and 108 percent in the upper CPRB. It means that the lower CPRB is a robust economic region in which commercial activities have a powerful influence. The middle and upper CPRB found that the people have a higher trend to live in the municipal areas, and the commercial activities and water consumption are increased.

4.1.2 Urban socio-economics scaling analysis by Multiple Linear Regression

The main point of this analysis is to categorize the urban socio-economic district scale. However, it needs to understand the critical indicator's linear relationship between municipal population, water consumption, and commercial value. Theoretically, water consumption can be determined by increasing the population and commercial activities [45, 46]. Then, the data modeling examines the linear relation built by Eq. (2).

$$\log(X_{13}) = -0.402 + 0.00001045 \times X_4 + 0.001 \times X_{10}$$

As a result, Eq. (2) can explain the relation of the municipal population and commercial value to the water consumption at 57.4 percent ($R^2 = 0.574$) with no Autocorrelation problem (Durbin - Watson = 1.601). These two variables have a significant relation in predicting water consumption. The linear relation has no Collinearity problem as the VIF is only 1.211 and the Tolerance is 0.826.

The result can accept the hypothesis that the municipal population and commercial value can increase water consumption in the CPRB. When the municipal population increases by 100,000 people, water consumption will increase by 1 percent. The commercial value increases every 1 million baht; the water consumption will be 1 percent higher. Their relations can be shown as a scatter plot in Figure 8.

![Figure 8. The relation of urban socio-economic indicators in the CPRB](image)

After the model has been built, the urban socio-economic scales are analyzed based on this model. The predicted value of water consumption levels is mapped at the district scale. The different urban district scales are mapped in Figure 9.

Figure 9 shows the urban socio-economic scales in three sub-basins: the lowest, low, middle, high, and highest. Figure 9a presents the high urban socio-economic scale around Muang Chiang Mai district, Chiang Mai province. Friend et al. [8] said that Chiang Mai is inspired by business and tourism centers. It has many foreigners, and the service industry is glowing. This sector is why the research found the commercial value and water consumption are high in these areas. From that study before 2016, Chiang Mai has expanded to the surrounding district within Chiang Mai province. Additionally, this research found the urban sprawl to connect with the Muang Lampang and Muang Lamphun, a district center in the neighboring provinces. This expansion seems to have the same characteristics as the BMR in lower CPRB. Thus, this area can be called "Chiang Mai Metropolitan" because it is the social and economic center in the region.

The middle CPRB, Figure 9b, is defined as the hydrological boundaries of the CPRB because it is a floodplain area [6]. The regional center is at Muang Nakon Sawan, Nakon Sawan province. This district is the origin of the Chao Phraya River from the combination of the Nan and Ping Rivers. These two rivers connect Muang Phitsanulok and Muang Kamphaengphet.
in the northeastern and northwestern, respectively. Muang Phitsanulok in Phitsanulok province is also the administrative center and is Nan River-related (eastern side). The research found that the middle urban socio-economic scale is expanding south of Muang Phitsanulok, connected to Muang Phichit in Phichit province, an essential agricultural area in CPRB. On the other side of the sub-basin, Muang Kamphangphet (the western side) has a high urban socio-economic level. This district is related to the Ping River, the main river on the western side of the country. The pattern of these districts is problematic to expand because they are high agricultural land functions that depend on public service and facilities. The urban districts are the government administrative centers of the region. Hence, these urban districts are the characteristics of primate cities surrounded by rural areas.

The lower CPRB is the most important catchment area of the CPRB (Figure 9c). From the viewpoint of historical study, this sub-basin is the ‘Basin Society’ or ‘Agricultural Society’ [27]. It is currently the largest agricultural production area outside the BMR, especially paddy field farming. The BMR, on the southern side, covers five provinces at the estuary of the Thai Gulf. In this area, the highest and high urban districts are found. As Friend et al. [8], they understood that inner Bangkok is the highest urban density. However, this research found that inner Bangkok may be the economic and financial center, but the high human activities have been moved to the edge of Bangkok. The focused districts should be Muang Nonthaburi on the northwestern side and Muang Samut Prakan on the southeastern side. They are evidence of urban expansion from the inner to outer Bangkok. The Muang Nonthaburi connects with the new government center called “Changwattana Government Center” in Bangkok’s Laksi district. Muang Nonthaburi and surrounding districts were a crucial horticultural area even though they are still producing paddy fields nowadays.

Conversely, Muang Samut Prakan was a mangrove and coastal fisheries. After the industrial policy, it became part of eastern seaboard industrial areas. Both the government center and eastern seaboard can motivate urban sprawling and land and housing prices that are unaffordable for middle- and low-income households [8, 47].

Therefore, this research can summarize the critical urban socio-economic indicators and characteristics of the CPRB. Generally, the urban socio-economic scale district can be indicated by municipal population, commercial value, and water consumption. These indicators can point to urban district scales and characteristics in each sub-basin. The middle and upper CPRB have similar characteristics to urban districts. The local commercial and government activities, such as private and public services, public expenditure, and traveling, increase the urban districts. In the upper CPRB, Muang Chiang Mai district is the origin of urban expansion to the surrounding districts in the metropolitan pattern. This pattern is also found in the middle CPRB in Muang Phitsanulok district, which is expanding to the southern side. The center of middle CPRB is Muang Nakon Sawan, the transportation hub to interlink inland water, highways, and railways. In the lower CPRB, urban areas are expanding from inner Bangkok to dense at the edge of Bangkok. This expansion caused a change in agricultural land use, traditional town community, and livelihood. However, this result may change or adjust when more variables are available, especially land and housing prices that cannot be covered backward to the analysis year. Land price is an interesting indicator of urban expansion and new real estate development.

4.2 The role and influence of urban socio-economic and anthropogenic risk to urban flooding

4.2.1 Critical urban district risk assessment by K-Means Clustering

The K-Means Clustering is used for flood risk assessment in three sub-basins. This operation crosses urban socio-economic scales, flood frequency, affected households, and economic losses. In the analyzing operation, the K-Means Clustering is an order to analyze the data from 295 districts. In the analysis, the clustering order is three clusters. As a result, the research can cluster the districts into three clusters, as shown in Figure 10.

![Figure 10. Cluster of the flood risk impacts in CPRB](image)

Source: Analysis by SPSS and QGIS based on data from DDPM and LDD
The result of K-Means Clustering is separated into three clusters. Cluster 1 comprises 29 districts, and cluster 2 consists of 23 districts. Cluster 3 has 243 districts with low urban socio-economic scales, low flood frequency, low economic losses, and low affected households. Figure 10 presents the contribution of urban socio-economic factors to the flood and flood impacts as the district clusters. First, it is the Anthropogenic risk districts (red) because they result in high socio-economic scales and flood impacts even though urban flood events are not frequent. It usually appears in the lower and upper CPRB around the BMR and Muang Chiang Mai. The result in the BMR is according to Marone [48], Limthongsakul et al. [34], and Singkran [31]. They studied urban flood risk in the BMR and found overlapped flood risk areas in the northwestern, northern, and northeastern of Bangkok covers, such as Muang Nonthaburi, Pakkred, Thanyaburi, Klong Sam Wa, Ladkrabang, and Muang Samut Prakarn. However, this analysis found that the extension of urban flood risk moved to the western side. It covers Bang Yai, Bang Kluay, Sai Noi, Bang Bon, Muang Samut Sakon. The pattern becomes an Urban Flood Risk Ring surrounding the BMR. Second, the natural risk districts (blue) are the high flood frequency areas. It happens along the riverside and wetland areas, according to Jumrassi and Toda’s explanation [6]. This type of risk can be mainly found in all three sub-basins with different characteristics. Upper and middle CPRB is directly related to the Yom and Nan Rivers. It is also found in the lower CPRB in the western and eastern wetlands designed as floodplain areas. The interesting point of this type is that on the higher level of urban socio-economic scales in the future, some districts, especially Muang Nakon Sawan and Muang Phitsanulok, will be moving into cluster 1. The risk attributes are summarized in Table 5.

In summary, the urban socio-economic can play the flood influencer role to increase the flood risk in the large urban districts. The BMR’s districts in the lower CPRB and Muang Chaing Mai in the upper CPRB are the highly concerned areas.

These areas usually have a high flood impact, although floods are not frequent because of the high urban socio-economic conditions. On the other hand, the natural flood risk areas may not initially concern the urban socio-economic condition because flood events usually happen. Within this case, the necessity of urban socio-economic would be a concern afterward with the flood impacts.

### Table 5. Types of flood risk in the CPRB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Risk</th>
<th>Urban Socio-Economic Scales</th>
<th>Flood Frequency</th>
<th>Flood Impacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type 1 - Anthropogenic Risk</strong></td>
<td>Middle - High</td>
<td>Low - Middle</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type 2 – Natural Flood Risk</strong></td>
<td>Low - High</td>
<td>Middle - High</td>
<td>Middle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Analysis by SPSS based on data from DOPA, DDPM, and DLD

4.2.2 Influence of urban socio-economic on urban flooding and flood impacts in the lower CPRB by MLR

The relationship between disaster risk reduction, adaptation and mitigation, resilience, and sustainability are consequent. Building adaptive capacity must be based on identified risks to anticipate the effective adaptation [14]. Chao-Amonphat et al. [31] indicated that urbanization in CPRB had increased flood risk and impact. After the research found the anthropogenic risk clustering districts – 27 of 29 lower CPRB districts need to prove the relationship between urban socio-economics, flood frequency, and impacts. This analysis uses the urban socio-economic predictive value and flood frequency to test the affected households, economic losses, and flood impacts (economic losses multiply with affected households). The result shows that the urban socio-economic significantly affects the level of economic losses and the total flood impact shown in Table 6.

### Table 6. Relations between urban socio-economic, flood frequency, and flood impacts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variables</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>Flood Frequency</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>Model Significant</th>
<th>Standard Error of Estimation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>Urban Socio-Economic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of Economic Losses</td>
<td>1.363</td>
<td>0.518*</td>
<td>0.109**</td>
<td>0.187</td>
<td>0.000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Affected Households</td>
<td>0.075</td>
<td>0.023*</td>
<td>0.003**</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.047*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of Total Flood Impacts</td>
<td>-0.263</td>
<td>0.794*</td>
<td>0.255*</td>
<td>0.168</td>
<td>0.000*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P-Value is less than 0.05
**P-Value is more than 0.05
Source: Analysis by SPSS based on data from DOPA, NSO, DDPM, and LDD

As a result, the research found that the urban socio-economic significantly impacts the economic losses. The result shows that when the urban socio-economic increases by 1 point, the economy will be lost by 52 percent if flood frequency is unchanged. Affected households are only 5 percent of the total district, or about six districts affected by the urban flood. The result means that when urban socio-economic increased by 1 point, the average number of affected households was 2,300. The flood impact is the cross between economic losses and affected households. Urban socio-economic and flood frequency can significantly increase flood impact. That means when the urban socio-economic increases by 1 point, the flood impacts will be 80 percent increased. When the flood is more frequent at 1 level, the flood impact can increase by 25.5 percent. This result can affirm the influence of urban socio-economic and flood frequency to the increasing economic losses, affected households, and total flood impact. The economic losses are influenced by the urban socio-economic increase of 18.7 percent, while it has a minor influence on affected households. The total flood impacts can be influenced by urban socio-economic that synergized with flood frequency at 16.8 percent. In conclusion, it can imply that urban socio-economic causes higher impacts when it synergizes with other flood factors, such as water draining, runoff, and rainfall.

5. DISCUSSIONS

Based on the objective, this research found three main
points of focus. First, the urban factors and trends point to the flood risk and impacts. Second, flood location and influence on urban socio-economic is statistically proven. Third, the offering of strategic flood resilience frameworks that cover social and economic adaptive capacity building.

5.1 Urban socio-economic factors and trends in the CPRB

In this research, the first objective focuses on the urban socio-economic trend. In this analysis, the research gathers seventeen theoretical factors from the multi-dimensional viewpoint. The operation of PCA assists in reducing the factors into three factors: municipal population, commercial value, and water consumption.

The finding is related to urban growth, expansion, and sprawling in the CPRB, especially the BMR. This research used the municipal population to replace the total population and population density because it can represent the growth of urban boundaries. The municipality can be defined as the urban boundary in one administrative district, while the rural is a Sub-district Administrative Organization (SAOs). This indicator is different urban studies work in Thailand like Friend et al. [8] and Koonthanakulwong et al. [35] that uses population density as the population indicator. Population density is found to be significantly relative to urbanization. The advantage of population density is to find the high population per area. However, Thailand’s district boundaries have different scales and include rural–agricultural areas. This statement means an urban density uncertainty indicating the CPRB population.

Municipal population growth in the CPRB increased during 2002 – 2017. The increase is more than fifty percent in upper and middle CPRB while only 15 percent in lower CPRB. The reason is that lower CPRB, especially the BMR, has been urbanized since the 1960s. On the contrary, the urban areas in upper and middle CPRB have rapidly increased after the economic crisis of 1997 because of the decentralization and tourism [7].

In the economic dimension, commercial value and water consumption indicate local and regional economic growth. As mentioned, the report of Koonthamdee [7] is about the increasing necessity of tourism and service sector after the economic crisis of 1997. The data was confirmed by Zachau [44] from the world bank on the importance of the service sector in Thailand. This research can confirm the influence of commercial activities proxied by their value in each district, which can cause urban expansion. Another economic indicator is water consumption that refers to resource usage. This indicator has been offered by Koonthanakulwong et al. [35], who studied the SSPs and climate change impact in Thailand. Instead of water consumption, electricity, and energy consumption were also considered. However, electricity cannot be the universal representation of resource consumption because it also depends on the district’s function, such as the central business district, factory district, and government building district. Hence, the water consumption is appropriate to represent the resource use in the urban district.

Based on the ground theory, these three indicators are testified in their linear relationship. The research selected based on the report of ADB and NUS [45] strongly recommended that population and commercial activity determine the water consumption in Southeast Asia. This research found that this concept is implementable in the CPRB. The research found a significant linear relationship between municipal population and commercial value to predict the level of water consumption.

The result is not only the water consumption level but also the pattern of the urban expansion in the entire basin. The research found that the highly urbanizing district is at the edge of the BMR in the lower CPRB, Muang Phitsanulok in the middle CPRB, and Muang Chiang Mai Metropolitan in the upper CPRB. The most significant expansion is the BMR, which finds the shift of high urban socio-economic from inner Bangkok to the edge of Bangkok districts. This shift is called “Peri-urbanization”, which is caused by the housing price [47], and it diverges the local infrastructure, sewage, and draining system between the new real estate and the traditional town in the peri-urban district [35]. Ultimately, this urban expansion leads to the urban flood risk and impacts influenced by urban socio-economic growth.

5.2 Influence of urban socio-economics on risk location and urban flood impacts

The CPRB is globally recognized as a high flood-risk basin and is highly vulnerable to climate change impact [49]. At the same time, urbanization and economic development are still major country-driven, especially in the BMR-the country center. Climate change impact and social and economic development can synnerize, leading to a higher impact on local communities and businesses.

This discussion categorizes the anthropogenic risk districts and describes flood impacts.

Categorizing the anthropogenic risk is an operation of K-Means Clustering. The methodology is cross-sectional between urban socio-economic, flood frequency, affected households, and economic losses. The analysis results in two categories of risks: anthropogenic and natural flood risks.

The anthropogenic risk is found in the BMR in the lower CPRB and Muang Chiang Mai Metropolitan in the upper CPRB. Focusing on the BMR, the urban flood risk extends from the findings of Marome [48], Limthongsakul et al. [34], and Singkran [32]. Their findings locate the northwestern, northern, and northeastern BMR. However, the evidence from the analysis includes the western and southwestern of the BMR. Figure 10c is the coverage risk districts in the ring pattern, called the “Urban Flood Risk Ring of BMR”. The relative to urban socio-economic is evidenced by Figure 9c, which shows the high urban districts surrounding Bangkok. Hence, the high urban socio-economic and flood-risk districts are visionally correlated based on the spatial images.

Another flood risk category is found in all three sub-basins. It is the natural flood risk category, which is river and wetland-rated areas. Most natural risk districts are in the middle CPRB (Figure 10b), Yom and Nan river-related flood patterns. The risk is connected to upper CPRB by the Yom River in Sukhothai’s swamp areas (southern of upper CPRB). This pattern is according to Jumrassi and Toda [6], which specified the middle CPRB as the critical natural flood control location. The risk districts in the lower CPRB are found in the wetland and floodplain areas near the BMR, such as Rangsit floodplain areas on the eastern side and Bang Plama and Bang Len on the western side. Len in Bang Len means sludge, which refers to the character of a wetland. Additionally, although this risk depends on the natural flooding, some high urban level districts can be into the anthropogenic risk.

This research focuses on Anthropogenic risk, which is found highly around the BMR peri-urban areas. It is necessary
to focus on urban flood impact on the local households, economic losses, and the total impacts.

The relationship between urban socio-economic factors and flood impacts must be clarified. This risk location, including the entire sub-basin, needs to assess the impacts for prioritizing the adaptive measures in the specific risk districts. Based on the result of urban socio-economic analysis, there are two types of impactees: households and local businesses.

This research examined the linear relationship between urban socio-economic and level of economic losses, number of affected households, and level of total impacts. Flood frequency is a composited variable. The results found that the urban socio-economic can increase economic losses and the number of affected households although food frequency increases or decreases. The total flood impacts are also increased by urban socio-economic and flood frequency. Although urban socio-economic influences increase urban flood impact, they must combine with other factors, such as rainfall, water runoff, and draining capacity. Thus, urban socio-economics has influenced highly on urban flood risk in the BMR peri-urban areas. However, its influences are also combined with other factors to increase the flood impacts. Therefore, it is essential as an indicator to provide information on the urban flood risk to the communities and businesses.

5.3 Strategic urban flood resilience framework

The summary can direct the development of an urban flood resilience framework composed of adaptive capacity measures. The gaps in resilience have been addressed in the adaptation and mitigation emphasize structural building [34]. It lacks an integration of social adaptation that can link to the long-term environmental problem [33, 49]. This research can specify the urban socio-economic risk factors leading to adaptive capacity building in the BMR peri-urbanization.

Social adaptive capacity-building measures should resolve the social risk. The recommendations of Pronk et al. [39], Chao-Amphonhat et al. [33], and Limthongsakul et al. [34] can bring to design in the “Logical Framework,” as Figure 11.

Figure 11. The social adaptive capacity building to respond to the risk of households in the peri-urban districts
Source: [33, 34, 39]

Figure 11 provides the logical framework of social adaptive capacity building for the community in the peri-urban areas. It should start by providing knowledge and awareness to people for understanding and awareness of urban flooding risk in their location. In the second step, the people in the community should be motivated to reduce the urban flood risk at the individual, household, and community levels. These two steps will lead to individual and community behavioral changes to reduce the risk. When a community is motivated, it should be building the community organization. The organization's capacity is strengthened to build the standard procedure that leads to the capacity to coordinate with public agencies to reduce the urban flood risk.

The economic adaptive capacity strengthening needs to concern the financial capacity measures. As Kato and Charoenrat [40], the creation of a Business Continuity Plan (BCP) is necessary for MSMEs in the local community. Furthermore, Hallegatte [41] recommends household stability of income and savings. This financial capacity includes household insurance and loans for urban flood preparedness, prevention, and recovery. Based on these recommendations, the responding measure on economic risk to the local commercial is to develop the financial and funding mechanism for supporting the local household, community, and MSMEs. The MSMEs should be assisted in creating the BCP that may be the collective BCP based on the setting, such as community, market, and a group of businesses. The financial source for this funding should be compensated by the new real estate and higher-income communities, which take advantage of the better infrastructure in the peri-urban areas [34]. The local tax for the funding is required in this measure.

Therefore, this research can conclude that urban socio-economic plays a significant role in increasing the urban flood risk and impact. The emphasized location is in lower CPRB, the BMR's peri-urban district. The urban flood risk can cause affected households and economic losses that need social and economic adaptation. The research recommends regional governance and policy that should build the social adaptive capacity in the local communities for dealing with public agencies. The economic adaptation should focus on creating the BCP and the financial funding mechanism to support preparedness, prevention, and recovery.

6. CONCLUSIONS

This research highlights the urban socio-economic role and influences on urban flood risk and impact. The holistic urban socio-economic indicators include municipal population, population density, commercial activity, and water consumption. These indicators signal the role of enhancing anthropogenic factors and flood impacts. The anthropogenic-related risk is significantly found in peri-urban districts, which can increase 2,300 affected households, economic losses at 52 percent, and flood impacts at 80 percent. This result refers to the requirement of social and economic adaptive capacity building in the traditional towns and lower-income communities because they are disadvantaged in infrastructure. Hence, these communities need social adaptive capacity-building interventions in the policy and planning facet. The financial and funding mechanism is also required to support preparedness, prevention, and recovery through, for example, tax earnings and financial compensation from new real estate and higher-income communities.

The realization fulfills the knowledge and analytical gap in utilizing the socio-economic – municipal population, commercial value, water consumption, flood frequency, affected household, and economic losses - as flood risk indicators. This research has spent an effort to use the existing government data to build the set of urban and risk indexes for
monitoring and evaluation. This closing gap is necessary for urban and regional policy implication that the multi-level public agencies can see the risk through the data sharing process. Furthermore, these indexes can be used as the input for the social and economic adaptive capacity planning and intervention design including through the “Logical Framework”. In the development case, dataset for the indexes is in the data-sharing platform, and it would be suitable for policy and planning development, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation.

In addition, the research can utilize the urban socio-economic attribution to standardize the government data as the urban socio-economic indicators. They can indicate the level of the urban districts necessary for urban and regional planning. This is a basis to indicate urban horizontal growth and expansion, flood risk districts, and impacts. Nonetheless, the utilized data depends on the administrative boundaries that some of them would be unable to specify local communities, but it is an advantage for government planning and budgeting. In the future, some recommended factors may be added as indicators and the development of social and economic adaptive capacity-building mechanisms such as Participatory Action Research. The combination effect among urban socio-economic and flood hazard factors - draining capacity, runoff, and rainfall- needs further investigation.
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